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In the intensive husbandry areas in The Netherlands amounts of phosphate produced by animal
waste significantly exceed crop requirements. This leads to high loadings of the soil. The soils
inthese areas are particularly vulnerable to saturation and leaching duetotheir sandytexture and
shallow groundwater levels. Locally, agriculture is the major source of the phosphate pollution
of surface waters. A tentative analysis of the phosphate loadings and soil vulnerability in the Po
region inItaly indicates that similar problems mayarisehere,although toalesser extent.The area
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PREFACE

In 1990,the chamber of Commerce of Mantova, on behalf of the Higher National
Authorities of Italy, initiated an international study on the safe useof animal waste
in agriculture. Anumber of experts from abroad were invited toreport the state-ofthe-art on various topics concerning the use and processing of animal waste. Each
rapporteurhad anItalianco-rapporteurtoensuretheuseof allinformation available
onthesituationintheMediterranean area.Inviewoftheirexpertisewithphosphatecontaminated soils the DLO Winand Staring Centre was invited to report on this
topic.
The study was made in commission of the Organizing Committee of the European
Conference on Environment, Agriculture and Livestock Farming and supported by
the Commission of the European Communities. The results were reported at a
scientific colloqiumheldinMantova, 12-14November 1991.Thereportswillbeused
as a scientific basis for the discussions on the setting-up of regulations at the
Conference.

SUMMARY

Application of animalmanure and slurry can causepollution ofsurface waters with
phopsphate by leaching and surface runoff. This review addresses the behaviour of
phosphate insoils,theloadingstothesoilandobserved andpotential environmental
effects for areas with intensive animal production in TheNetherlands and Italy (Po
region).Thereport isprimarily based onearlier studies bytheDLOWinand Staring
Centre, Wageningen, The Netherlands.
Dissolved and solid phosphates in animal waste are transformed into Al- en Fephosphates in non-calcareous soils and Ca-phosphates in calcareous soils. The
reaction withthe soilisprimarily attributed tosorption byAl-enFe-oxides and Cacarbonates,respectively. The sorption capacity of the soil may become "saturated"
if phosphorus applications continuously exceed crop requirements. According to a
Dutch definition asoilis considered saturated when more than 25%of the sorption
capacity has been used. The concentration of phosphate in groundwater will then
exceed a critical limit of 0.1 mg l"1 ortho-P at high water levels.
The surplus of phosphate from animal waste and fertilisers, expressed per unit
agriculturalarea,isca. 160-430kgha"1P20«inareaswithintensivelivestock farming
in The Netherlands and ca. 10-60 kg ha P2O5 in the Po region. In 1990 it was
estimated that in The Netherlands about 43% of the grassland and 82% of the
maizeland was saturated due to overfertilisation. For the Po region these data are
not available, but it is expected that the (calcareous) sandy soils inthis region may
also become saturated.
Leaching of phosphate from saturated soils was studied in acatchment area in one
ofthesanddistrictsinTheNetherlands (GelderseVallei).Theloadfrom agricultural
soils was ca. 2.5 kg ha"1 P and the mean annual concentration in surface waters
1 mg l"1 P. In the Po region leaching was studied by lysimeter experiments on
sampleswithunknowndegreeofphosphatesaturation.Significant lossesofphosphate
occurred only at high application of slurry.
Surface runoff also contributes to the pollution of surface waters by agriculture.
Annuallosses ofca.2kgha"1Phave beenreported for slurry applications onpoorly
drained soil.Surface runoff istaken to play amoresignificant role in the Poregion
than inthe sanddistricts ofTheNetherlands duetothepresence of more vulnerable
clay soils.
Phosphate losses to the environment can be prevented or reduced by various
measures. Leaching above the background level is prevented by keeping the soil
unsaturated. In soils with a sufficient P status, applications should not exceed the
removal of phosphate by harvesting and leaching. Saturated soils require lower
applicationsandtechnicalmeasures,forexamplehydrologicalmeasuresandaddition
ofchemicalstothesoil.Leachingcanalsobereducedbyaddingchemicals(Fe-salts)

to the slurry. Surface runoff is reduced by ploughing in or injection of slurry and
by applications in late spring rather than in the autumn or early spring.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Utilisation of animalwastescaninducepollution ofgroundwater andsurface waters
not only with nitrate, but at a lower concentration level, also with phosphate.
Sofar, thepossible adverseeffects ofphosphate fertilisation ontheenvironmenthave
been primarily attributed to (surface) runoff. However, there is another, somewhat
disregarded effect, caused by application rates exceeding crop requirements.
Overdoses have become common practice in agricultural areas with intensive
agriculture and, more specifically, livestock farming. The overdose may be small,
and in accordance with recommended rates, but also very high on farms with a
manure surplus. The sorption capacity of the soil may not always be sufficient to
prevent enhanced leaching of phosphate, as shown by recent studies in The
Netherlands.
It is the purpose of this study to assess the possible losses of phosphate to the
environment byleachingandrunoff andtoindicatewaystoreducethelosses.Special
reference is being madetothesituation inTheNetherlands, based onstudies bythe
DLO Winand Staring Centre, and Italy.
Wewillfirst discussthebehaviourofphosphateinthesoiltoprovidethereaderwith
somebackground information ontheprocessesthatgoverntheabiotic environmental
effects, that is the effects on soil and water quality (Chapter 2).Then some figures
will be presented to illustrate the order of magnitude of the overdose for various
agricultural crops and systems (Chapter 3).The environmental effects on soils and
ground- and surface waters are discussed in Chapter 4 and possible waysto reduce
these effects in Chapter 5.Themost relevant conclusions have been summarized in
Chapter 6.
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2 BEHAVIOUR IN THE SOIL

2.1 Phosphate compounds and transformations
Solid phosphate compounds applied to the soil by fertilisers and animal waste are
usuallyunstableinthesoilenvironment.Mineralfertilisers containing monocalcium
phosphate (e.g. super phosphate) are well soluble andtransformed into less soluble
species (Lindsay, 1979) or adsorbed onthe surface of soil particles (par. 2.2).Less
solublephosphates,e.g.rockphosphatesthatcontainhydroxyapatite,dissolvemore
slowly and only in acid soils(pH<ca.5).Polyphosphates are alsounstable in soils
and converted into orthophosphate. Animal waste slurries primarily consist of well
solubleinorganicphosphates suchasstruvite(BrilandSalomons,1990).Theorganic
phosphates in slurries are also readily transformed into orthophosphate and do not
leach to the subsoil except in small amounts in sandy soils and at high application
rates (Gerritse, 1981). The behaviour of (inorganic) orthophosphate in soils is
therefore of prime importance.
Orthophosphate istransferred intomineralforms andorganiccompounds.Themost
importantmineralproductsdeterminedbytheselectivedissolutionmethodofChang
and Jackson (1957) are:
Al and Fe phosphates : in non-calcareous soils
Ca phosphates
:in calcareous soils
At intermediate pH, between about 6 and 7, both forms are commonly present
(Scheffer and Schachtschabel, 1979).This is also illustrated by data for calcareous
soils inthePoregionthathavereceived pigslurry invarious rates(Table 1).Except
for the sandy loam, which is low in carbonate, most of the phosphate is Ca-bound.
The table also includes data on occluded forms containing Al- and Fe-bound
phosphates that are more difficult to dissolve by extractants. Except for the sandy
soil,these data show another commonly observed phenomenon, that isthe decrease
in solubility of soil phosphate with time (compare 1980 and 1983).The sandy soil
shows a transformation of organic P into mineral P in the same period due to
mineralisation of organic matter (Spallacci, 1991).In non-calcareous sandy soils in
TheNetherlands,mineralPasestimatedbyanoxalateextractioniscommonlyabout
90% of total P (Lexmond et al., 1982).

2.2 Sorption mechanism and capacity
The mechanism that governs the supply of P to the plant as well as the leaching
potentialhas been extensively studied. These studies have revealed that adsorption
cannot be described by a single Langmuir or Freundlich isotherm due to a slow
reaction that is superimposed on the normal (fast) reaction with the surface of an
adsorbent.Themajor adsorbents areoxidesofaluminium andiron(innon-calcareous
soils), carbonates (in calcareous soils) and clay minerals.
13

Table1 Phosphorusforms aspercentage of thetotalcontentin different soilstreated with
increasingratesofpigslurryinlysimetersfrom 1976to1979 (upper20cmofthesoil)
(Papini etal., 1991)
Soil
type1*

Slurry Soluble
rate
1980 1983

Organic

Fe-bound

Ca-bound

Occluded

1980

1983

1980

1983

1980

1983

1980

1983

0
1
2
3

0.8
4.3
5.6
7.0

1.2
4.0
8.4
7.8

14.9
19.5
27.2
20.2

9.8
6.6
9.0
9.0

0.3
4.2
5.2
8.0

5.4
13.4
11.4
9.3

61.2
44.7
39.0
48.3

71.3
69.2
63.8
73.6

22.8
27.2
23.0
16.5

12.2
6.8
7.4
1.3

Sandy 0
loam
1
2
3

0.7
1.6
3.2
4.5

2.1
2.0
2.5
2.6

38.6
35.7
25.0
22.3

34.0
31.2
25.7
20.4

12.9
26.4
31.0
35.8

18.7
24.8
28.5
33.1

17.3
13.9
14.9
8.5

14.0
12.1
14.8
12.8

30.5
22.5
26.0
28.9

31.2
29.8
28.3
31.0

Sandy 0
1
clay
2
3

0.4
1.5
4.7
4.5

0.3
0.9
2.1
3.7

34.5
30.3
20.2
16.0

25.2
23.7
22.6
21.1

3.2
7.6
8.4
9.7

2.3
2.7
1.3
1.2

61.8
53.2
54.2
50.6

59.9
56.1
53.5
48.9

0.0
7.3
12.5
19.2

12.3
16.6
20.5
25.0

Clay

0.4
1.4
1.6
4.2

0.3
1.0
1.4
1.7

31.2
26.4
17.7
17.9

24.7
17.4
17.5
16.7

2.2
5.0
7.4
9.0

1.7
1.7
1.9
1.0

64.3
65.3
62.9
55.2

52.4
52.9
56.9
58.2

1.9
1.9
10.4
13.7

20.9
27.1
22.3
22.3

Sand

1J

0
1
2
3

The CaC0 3 percentage in these soils is6.0, 0.6, 14.4 and 14.6 respectively.

The slow reaction can be described as a diffusion controlled process (Enfield et al.,
1981; Barrow, 1983; Van Riemsdijk et al., 1984).
The most important conclusion from these studies is that the fast reaction with the
soil is a reversible proces, whereas the slow reaction is practically irreversible, at
least in non-calcareous soils (Van derZee and Van Riemsdijk, 1986).The reversibly
adsorbed P controls the supply to the soil solution and, thereby, plant growth and
leaching. The irreversibly retained P is responsible for the well-known fixation
phenomenon.
For the non-calcareous soils, that have been studied most intensively, the reversible
adsorption can be described by the Langmuir equation:

Q-

kcQm

1 + kc
where
Q = the reversibly adsorbed phosphate (mmol kg"1)
Q m = the adsorption maximum (mmol kg"1)
k = the adsorption constant (1mmol"1)
c = the concentration of phosphate in the solution (mmol l"1)
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The reversibly adsorbed amount of phosphate Q can be readily determined by a
desorption technique (Van der Zee et al., 1987).The irreversibly adsorbed amount
can be obtained by difference of the totally sorbed amount and the reversibly
adsorbed amount.Thetotalsorptionhasbeencalculated innumerouswaysdepending
on the model used to describe the kinetics of the slow reaction (see e.g. Bolan et
al., 1985).Anempiricalrelation obtained bycombiningtheequations of Freundlich
and Elovich was found todescribe both the effects of concentration andtime fairly
well (Schoumans et al., 1987):

Sc, =Sr (1 +a In t) (c/cor

(2)

where
Sct = the available phosphate sorption capacity (mmol kg"1)
Sr = the phosphate sorbed at a reference concentration (c0) and
time (t0) (mmol kg"1)
a = a dimensionless constant in the Elovich equation
n = a dimensionless constant in the Freundlich equation
c = the concentration of phosphate (mgl"1)
t = the reaction time (days)
This equation is used to extrapolate sorption measurements at standard laboratory
conditions for c and t (e.g. c0 = 50 mg l"1 P and t0 = 1 day) to standard field
conditions (e.g.c =90 mg l"1Pand t =5years). Finally the total sorption capacity
of the soil is obtained from

rsci = se4 + POX

(3)

where
PSClm = the (massic) total phosphate sorption capacity (mmol kg"1 P)
Pox = the oxalate-extractable phosphate in the soil (mmol kg"1 P)
The total sorption capacity of non-calcareous sandy soils is well correlated with
oxalate-extractable Al and Fe (Fig. 1).
Similar results have been obtained using other extractants (e.g. Borggaard, 1983).
The slope of the line in Fig. 1varies between 0.4 (Schoumans et al., 1987) and 0.6
(Van der Zee and Van Riemsdijk, 1988)when residual sorption, at Alox+Feox=0,is
ignored.Themeantotalphosphatesorptioncapacitycantherefore becalculated from:
PSC^ =0.50 (Alox + FeJ

(4)

where Alox and Feoxrepresent the oxalate-extractable Aland Fecontent ofthesoil.
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PSC, (mmol-kg'1
80

150

200

Alo«+Fe ox (rnmolkg"1)

Fig. 1 The totalphosphate sorption capacity ofnoncalcareous sandy soils as afunction ofoxalateextractable aluminium (Al0J) and iron (Feox)
Thereversibly adsorbed maximum amount is about Va of thetotal sorption capacity
(Van der Zee et al., 1987) and can therefore be derived from
Qm= 0.16 04/

+

Fe J

(5)

The sorption capacity and Pcontent of the soil are often expressed perunit surface
area using the following equations:
PSC' =PSC' x T x d x 7.1

(6)

P

(7)

act

=PoxXTxdxlA

where
PSCla = the (areic) phosphate sorption capacity
Pact = the (areic) oxalate-extractable P content (kg ha"1 P 2 0 5 )
T
= the thickness of the soil layer considered (cm)
d
= the density of the soil (g cm"3)
7.1 = a factor to convert mmol kg"1 P into kg ha"1 P 2 0 5 .

2.3 Role of pH and organic components
The sorption of phosphate depends not only onthe concentration of phosphate but
also on other factors such as pH and organic matter.
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The behaviour of phosphorus in soils is essentially governed by pH. In acid soils
phosphorus retention isgoverned bythehigh affinity of Pfor Feand Aloxides and
clays as described above. Phosphate reactions with Ca are frequent in soils typical
of the Mediterranean region where alkaline, neutral and subacid soils occur.
It isimportant to emphasize that organic matter plays an essential role in affecting
phosphorus behaviour in soils by slowing down its kinetics of fixation. Therefore,
organic matter is likely to have the important role of hindering phosphate
immobilization in soils (Fardeau et al.,1977; Gaur, 1969; Gessa et al., 1978;
Manojlovic, 1965; Silva et al., 1987; Gatti et al., 1991). Low molecular weight
organic ions as bi- and tri-carboxylic acids (citrate, tartrate, oxalate etc.) and high
molecular weight ions as humic and fulvic acids may preserve phosphates from
insolubilization processesinsoilsandmayhaveafavourable influence inmaintaining
the availability of Pto plants for long periods of time (Stevenson, 1986).
Ithasbeenprovedthatplantsgrowninconditionsofphosphorusdeficiency increase
the concentration of chelating substances in the rizosphere. Such substances could
remove, by achelation mechanism, the metals which behave like abridge between
organic matter and phosphates which arethen incorporated inthe soil solution and
become available to root systems.
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3 LOADINGS T O T H E SOIL

3.1 Fertiliser recommendations
Recommended fertiliser rates based on crop response generally aim at obtaining
optimum yields from an economic point of view. For phosphorus recommendations
depend on the P status of the soil, as determined by soil testing. For P demanding
crops, for example potatoes, recommended rates in The Netherlands exceed the net
uptake by the crop except when the P status is "high" (Breeuwsma and Ehlert, 1991).
For grains in a crop rotation with potatoes fertilisation rates can be lower than the
net uptake. The mean application rate for a given rotation of arable crops equals the
average crop requirement at a P status "amply sufficient" (Table 2) (Ris and Van
Luit, 1978).
Table 2 Comparison of the average uptake and recommended rates of
application of P over a 4year period for arable crops on sandy
soils in The Netherlands1*
Soil P status

P w 2)
(mg r 1 P 2 O s )

Mean recommended Mean uptake
rate
kg ha 1 yr 1 P 2 0 5

low
sufficient
amply sufficient
ibid
high
1}

2)

15
25
35
40
80

142
102
77
67
0

70

crop rotation: potatoes, barley/grass, sugar beet, wheat (example)

water extraction (Vander Paauw,1971;Sissingh,1971)

If the P status is low, higher rates are needed for an optimum production. In fact,
inTheNetherlands itisrecommended toapply largeamounts ofphosphatefor some
years to "répare" the soil fertility if the soil is not phosphate-fixing (reparation
fertilisation). At ahigh soil P status the recommended rates are substantially lower
than the uptake by the crop, or even nil (Table 2).

3.2 Maximum and "optimum" rates of application
Locally, loadings of Pto the soil can bemuch higher than the mean potential input
for thewholeregion.Thisholdsparticularly for farms with ahighlivestock density
where animalwasteis applied in addition to (orasreplacement of) fertilisers. Some
crops, like forage sorghum and silage maize can tolerate very high applications of
slurry but most crops suffer from very high loadings. Boschi et al. (1982) have
indicatedtheamounts ofslurrythatproduceamaximumyieldinItaly(Table3).The
maximum amounts of N are between 200 and 500 kg of kg ha"1 yr"1 total N. The
19

accompanying rates of P are 150-300 kg ha"1yr"1P 2 0 5 when pig slurry is used (with
0.3% P 2 0 5 and 0.6% N) and 88-176 kg ha"1 yr"1 P 2 0 5 when cattle slurry is used.
Spallacci and Boschi (1980) have defined "optimum" rates of total N as the rates
that show "the highest difference between uptake and leaching". The accompanying
rates for P are in the order of 100-285 kg ha"1 yr"1 P 2 0 5 depending on the soil type
(Table 3). For most crops, this can lead to an accumulation in the soil of about
20 kg ha"1 yr"1 P 2 0 5 in sandy soils to about 200 kg ha"1 yr"1 P 2 0 5 in clay soils.
Table 3 Maximumand "optimum" rates of slurry N (kg ha'1yr'1) and
accompanying ratesfor P inpig slurry(kgP2Os ha' yr'1) inItaly
Maximum rates1'

Crop

wheat
feeding barley
grain barley
grain sorghum
forage sorghum
grain maize
silage maize
Italian rye grass

"Optimum" rates2)

total N

P

soil type

400
500
200
300
500-600
300

200
250
100
150
250-300
150

sand
200
sandy loam 350
sandy clay 470
clay
570

total N

P
100
175
235
285

X)
2)

Boschi et al. (1982)
for sorghum followed by Italian rye grass: Spallaci and Boschi (1980)

The maximum and "optimum" rates arecommonly below the maximum rates allowed
by Italian regulations (Table 4). These regulations primarily restrict the overdosing
for forage sorghum and silage maize, which have no maximum rate, and do not lead
to a reduction of agricultural production. The maximum amounts annually allowed
exceed the removal by arable crops with about 170 and 350 kg ha"1 P 2 0 5 for cattle
and pig slurries.
Table4 ThemaximumamountofP thatcan be
applied in slurries according toItalian
regulations1*
Type of
slurry

Slurry
P2Os
1
1
(ton ha" yr" ) (kg ha"1yr"1)

cattle
pigs
poultry
sheep/goats

136
144
132
104

1J

250
428
2116
309

amounts corresponding to 4 tons (live weight)of
livestock per hectare
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3.3 Net annual input
Mean loadings of P to the soil vary substantially between and within countries of
the EC (Lee and Coulter, 1990). This is primarily due to the variations in livestock
density. In Italy the annual production of P by animal waste is about 1/6 of that in
The Netherlands (16 versus 101 kg ha"1 P 2 0 5 utilised agricultural area). The same
holds for the areas in these countries that have concentrations of livestock farming.
In the Po region the annual production of P is 40-70 kg ha"1P 2 0 5 and in sandy areas
in the central and southern part of The Netherlands 195-467 kg ha"1 P 2 0 5 (Table 5).
The use of fertiliser is lower in the latter case. The total potential input of P in the
Po region is about 1/3 of that in the Dutch areas. Because the Dutch manure surplus
is partially transported to other areas theratio will be somewhat lower for the actual
input of P to the soil than for the potential input (probably around 0.4).
Table5 Annual production of Pbyanimal waste andinputfromfertilisers in areas
withintensivelivestockfarming inItaly (Pobasin)and The Netherlands
(Sand districts)
Country

Region

Animal waste

Fertilisers

Potential input

kg ha 1 P 2 O S
Italy1*

Piemonte
Lombardia
Veneto
Emilia-Romagna
Netherlands2* Salland-Twente
West Veluwe
Meijerij
South Peel

37
69
60
43
195
398
298
467

50
71
80
62
34
34
34
34

87
140
140
105
229
432
332
501

11
2)

1985(ISTAT)
1986 (CBS) and 1985 (LEI) for animal waste and fertilisers, respectively.

Despite the relatively low potential input of Pinthe Po region compared tothe Dutch
regions considered, the mean input exceeds the removal by the crop in most cases
also in the former region (compare Table 6 and 5). The net annual input in the Po
region is of the order of 10-60 kg ha"1 P 2 0 5 .
Table6 Annual yieldand removal ofP bycrops inItaly
Crop

Yield
(kg ha 1 yr 1 )

maize
wheat
alfalfa
Italian rye grass
sugar beet
apple
Grape

10,000
5,000
10,000
10,000
50,000

P2Os
(kg ha 1 yr 1 )
92
69
69
92
92
23
23

mean 64
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3.4 Net cumulative input
Sofar, wehavefocussed onthepresent loadings ofPtothe soil.However,toenable
the assessment of environmental effects we need also information on the oxalateextractable P content of the soil, or if unknown, the input of P in the past.
Theoxalate-extractablePandthereversibly adsorbed amounthavenotbeenmeasured
routinely, asavailable orsoluble P.However,thelatterentities,asmeasured bysoil
testing methods, form only a fraction of oxalate-extractable P. An indirect way to
assess the Pcontent of agricultural soils is tocalculate this content from the natural
content and loadings in the past. In The Netherlands, agricultural statistics enable
the calculation of thepotential input from animal wastes on afarm level from 1970
onwards.Usingthesedataandmaximumratesofapplication forgrassland andarable
crops,except maize,Breeuwsma et al. (1990)estimated amean netinput of P(total
input minus uptake bythe crop) of 200-300 kgha"1yr"1P 2 0 5 for maize in the total
sand area and about 50 kg ha"1 yr"1 P 2 0 5 for grassland (Fig. 2).
Net input of phosphate
(kg P , 0 , / h a )
400

Fig. 2 Net annual input of phosphate (kg ha'1 P2Os)from animal waste to maize
and grassland in areas with intensive livestock farming in The Netherlands
from 1970-1986

Thecalculationshavebeentested insomesubregions(Breeuwsmaetal., 1990;Hackten Broeke et al., 1990). These studies showed that the model calculations
underestimated thereal values.Thisis atleastpartially duetothe fact that therehas
been anet input (positive balance) of Palso before 1970.This input was therefore
estimated usinginformation from farms selected forannualstudiesoftheireconomic
development between 1950and 1970.Thisindicatedthattheinputbefore 1970varies
somewhere between 12 and 33% of total P depending on the soil type (Table 7).
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Table7 Comparison of theP content(tonha' P20s in 0-50 cm)
obtained bymodelcalculations andmeasurementsforsandy
soilsundergrass(HumicGleysol) and maize(Plaggen soil)
in TheNetherlands (West Veluwe)
Period

before 1900
1900-1970
1970-1988

Maize

Grassland
calculated

measured

1.51*
1.8
2.1

1.5"

5.4

5.7

calculated
7.71'
1.8
5.1
14.6

measured
7.71'

16.1

X)

measured data in non-cultivated soils

3.5 Conclusions
In summary it can be said that the overall input of P to the soil in the Po region is
significantly lower (about a factor 2.5) than in some of the intensive livestock areas
in The Netherlands. However, the potential input generally exceeds the removal by
crops. At a regional scale exceedance is less than 60 kg ha"1 yr"1 P 2 0 5 . The present
Italian regulations for slurry applications allow an annual accumulation in soils of
about 170-350 kg ha"1 yr"1 P 2 0 5 . Recommended rates of slurry application lead to
a lower net input of about 20-200 kg ha"1 ha"1 P 2 0 5 , depending on the soil type.
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4 EFFECTS ON SOIL AND WATER QUALITY

Phosphate pollution from agriculture refers mainly to surface waters, and not to
groundwater. The standard for drinking water (2 mg l"1 P in The Netherlands) is
usually muchhigherthan theconcentration ingroundwater, except atshallow depth
inareaswithphosphate-saturated soils(par.4.2.1).Themostgeneralandwell-known
cause ofphosphatepollution ofsurface watersbyagricultureisduetosurface runoff.
However, in areas with high loadings of phosphate accumulation may also lead to
saturation of the soil and a significant increase in loadings to surface waters by
leaching.

4.1 Phosphate saturation
4.1.1 Definition
Accumulation ofphosphate inthe soil can lead to increased leaching depending on
thecumulativeinput,soiltypeanddepthtothewatertable.Toenablethecalculation
of acriticaldegree of accumulation, Dutch regulations have setcriticallimitstothe
concentration of phosphate that is tolerated in groundwater (0.1 mg l"1ortho P) at
a given depth (Mean Highest Water level, MHW). The degree of accumulation is
related to the phosphate sorption capacity and commonly referred to asthe degree
of phosphate saturation. It is defined by:
DPS =

act

x 100
PSC„
a

(8)

where DPS isthe degree of phosphate saturation (%).The critical value for DPS is
25% (Van der Zee et al., 1990).

4.1.2 Phosphate saturated soils in The Netherlands
InTheNetherlands,thedegree ofphosphatesaturationhasbeenstudiedinparticular
inthesandyareaswithamanuresurplus(Breeuwsmaetal.,1987and 1990).In 1990
about43% ofthegrassland and82%ofthemaizelandwasconsidered tobesaturated
with phosphate according to the above mentioned definition (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3 Distribution of the degree of phosphate saturation of maize and
grassland in areas with intensive livestock farming in The
Netherlands
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Fig. 4 Distribution of the degree of phosphate saturation of maize plus
grassland as afunction of time (same areas as in Fig. 2)

Thisamounts to53% ofthetotalareaofmaize-andgrassland.Mostofthesoilshave
become saturated between 1970 and 1990 (Fig. 4).
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About 18% ofthesoilswerealreadysaturated in 1970.Thisrefers mainlytoPlaggen
soils that received animal manure in previous centuries. Under current regulations
a further increase of the saturated area to about 70% is expected.

4.1.3 Situation in the Po region
Atpresent, phosphate saturation data arenot available for Italy.However, there are
at least two reasons to assume that phosphate saturation is less of aproblem in the
Poregion than in The Netherlands. Firstly, the potential input at aregional scale is
lessbyafactor ofabout2.5(par.3.3).Secondly,thepercentageof(calcareous)sandy
soils that aremost vulnerable toleaching ofphosphate isrelatively small (less than
10%).Nevertheless, in view of therates allowed by Italian regulations it cannot be
excluded thatphosphate saturation does, or will occur, locally. Preliminary studies
oncalcareous sandysoilsinTheNetherlandshaveindicated alowphosphate sorption
capacity ofthese soils(Schoumansetal., 1988;Steenvoorden etal., 1990).Whether
this applies also to the sandy soils in the Po region remains to be investigated.

4.2 Leaching
4.2.1 Situation in The Netherlands
ForgroundwaterinsandyregionsthebackgroundleveloftotalPvariesbetween 0.05
and 0.13 mg per litre (Table 8).
Table8 Backgroundconcentration and quality goalsfor phosphate (mgÏ1
P)ingroundwater andsurfacewaters in The Netherlands
Concentration/standard

Groundwater

Background concentration1'
General quality goal2'
Critical concentration
for P saturated soils3)

0.05-0.13 (total P)

Surface waters
0.15 (total P)

0.10 (ortho P)

1)

for sandy soils
Ministerie van Verkeer en Waterstaat (1989)
3)
Van der Zee et al. (1990)
2)

The general quality goal for surface waters in these regions is 0.15 mg l"1total P.
This corresponds to aleaching rate of 0.45 kgha"1l"1Por 1 kgha"1yr"1P 2 0 5 if the
excess rainfall is taken to be 300 mm per year. In areas with phosphate saturated
soils concentrations in the uppermost layer of groundwater can exceed the general
goal particularly in the winter season at high water tables. Figure 5 shows some
resultsforthecatchment areaoftheSchuitenbeekwhereabout80%ofthesoilshave
become saturated with phosphate (Breeuwsma et al., 1989).
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Percentage of
exceedance

^

>0.06

>0.15

>0.40

>1.00

>2.50

>6.00

> 15.0

Total phosphate (mg P/1)

Fig. 5 Percentage of observationsfor whichagivenconcentration of
phosphateingroundwater (upper20 cm)isexceeded inthe
Schuitenbeekareain TheNetherlands athigh waterlevels inthe
winterand lowlevels in thesummer
The percentage of observations exceeding the level of 0.15 mg l"1P decreased from
82% in the winter of 1988 to 18% in the summer, indicating a significant effect of
sampling depth.
Most of theexcess rainfall isdischarged into surface waters duringthe winter season
at shallow depth. The flux weighted mean concentration of phosphate in the surface
water of the Schuitenbeek area is about 1mg l"1total P. As the sewage water in the
region istreated toremovephosphate, agriculture hasnow become thelargest source
(Table 9).
Table 9 Relative contribution to surface
waterloadingsinacatchmentarea
with80%phosphatesaturatedsoils
inTheNetherlands(Schuitenbeek
area)

Source
(%)

Relative
load

farm houses
industry
natural leaching
agriculture

5
5
8
82

The overall loading to surface waters from agricultural soils amounts to about
5.5 kg ha"1yr"1P 2 0 5 (2.5kg P)utilised agricultural land. The contribution by surface
runoff was estimated to be about 0.7 kg ha"1 yr"1 P 2 0 5 , indicating that leaching has
become the major source. Steenvoorden and De Heus (1984) and Oosterloo (1986)
have estimated total P losses from agricultural areas close to the Schuitenbeek
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area (in the Gelderse Vallei) varying between 10 and 18 kg ha"1 yr"1 P 2 0 5
(4.4-8.1 kg ha"1 yr"1P).
It is important to realise that phosphate transport inthe soil is a very slow process.
Due to differences in pathways through the soil the concentration of phosphate in
surface waters will increase gradually. As a result of the loading of the soil Kroes
et al. (1990) predict that the load to surface waters in The Netherlands will further
increase at least till the year 2045 despite the assumption that overdosing will be
prohibited by the year 2000, according to the present Dutch regulations.

4.2.2 Situation in the Po region
Someinformation aboutthesituationinthePoregioncanbeobtainedfrom lysimeter
studies by Spallacci and Boschi (1980).They found that leaching ofphosphate did
not increase, except for asandy soil athigh application rates of 200-480 m3of pig
slurryperhawheretheconcentration ofphosphateintheleachatewasabout 1mgl"1
total P. In other studies the average concentration of phosphate in drainage water
varied from 0.12-0.21 mg l"1 total P. Phosphate losses were always lower than
1 kg ha"1 yr"1 P (Goldberg-Federico et al, 1988).

4.3 Runoff
Phosphate pollution of surface waters by surface runoff is a more widespread
phenomenonthanleachingbecauseitmayoccuralsoinsituations where application
rates do not exceed crop requirements. It is due to the transport of soluble P over
the land surface which often occurs simultaneously with the transport of particle
bound Pin eroded soil. Surface runoff isprimarily controlled by rainfall intensity,
topography (slope),soilconditions (permeability,moisturecontent,depthtothewater
table), land use practices (contour cropping, tillage, etc.) and the time interval
between fertiliser application and runoff.
Surface runoff typically occurs only in periods with heavy rainfall shortly after
application offertiliser oranimalwaste,andspecially onsoilswithlowpermeability
or water storage capacity on slopes of more then a few percent. Clay soils are
generally considered to be most vulnerable with respect to surface runoff because
of their low permeability. However, it should be noted that this does not hold for
cracked soilswheretheinfiltration ratemay behigh.Sandy soils,ontheotherhand,
can also suffer from surface runoff if the soil is poorly wettable. Surface runoff is
also not confined to hilly or mountaneous regions. It occurs also in flat areas with
a slope of less than two percent provided that the soil has a low permeability or a
shallowwatertableand,therefore, alowwaterstoragecapacity(Kolenbrander, 1977).
Land use practices also play a significant role. Runoff can bereduced by remedial
measures against erosion in general (Chester et al., 1978) and by special measures
such as injection or ploughing-in of fertiliser or animal wastes.
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The concentration of phosphate in surface runoff immediately after spreading of
animal waste is of the order of 1-30 mg l"1 P (Sherwood and Fanning, 1981;
Steenvoorden and DeHeus, 1984).The concentrations steadily decrease with time,
depending on therate of application. The cumulative loss in kg ha"1yr"1Pdepends
also on the annual runoff flux which varies strongly from year to year. The mean
cumulative loss in experiments using 30 m3 ha"1 of pig slurry during five years on
apoorly drained soilwasabout 2kgha"1yr"1totalP(Sherwood, 1990).InItaly,also
significant losses have been found on clay soils in the Tuscany-Emilian Appenine
region (Chisci and Spallacci, 1984).
The relative contribution of surface runoff to the loadings of surface waters is
expected to be higher in the Po region than in The Netherlands. The clay soils in
thePoregion aremorevulnerabletorunoff than the sandy soilsinTheNetherlands,
whereas leaching in more significant in the latter country due to the occurrence of
phosphate-saturated soils.
In addition torunoff from cultivated fields, also runoff from farm grounds, manure
storage,milkingparlours,etc.hastobetaken into account (Voorburg 1981).As far
as we know, these "point" sources have not yet been quantified.
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5 PREVENTION OR REDUCTION OF PHOSPHATE LOSSES TO THE
ENVIRONMENT

Phosphate losses to the environment can be prevented or reduced in various ways.
1 Enhanced leachingfrom thesoilcanonlybeprevented ifthesoildoesnotbecome
saturated. Below agiven (yetto beestablished) degree of saturation applications
can exceed theremoval of phosphate byharvested cropstoraise the soil fertility
level. At higher degrees of saturation, and in soils with a sufficient P status,
application rates should not exceed the (net) uptake by the crop and account for
acceptable leaching losses ("equilibrium fertilisation").
2 Ifthesoilisalreadysaturated withphosphate,leachingcanbereducedbyapplying
no phosphate at all ("zero"-fertilisation) and by technical (effect-oriented)
measures. Examples of technical measures are improvement of the drainage
conditions and application of phosphate binding materials such as iron oxides.
Technical measures should be used if the water quality has to be improved on
ashortterm."Zerofertilisation" isparticularly effective inreducingthelongterm
effects. It will have no,or only minor effects onthe yield aslong asthe Pstatus
ishigh.WhenthePstatushasdecreasedto"sufficient", phosphatecanbeapplied
at rates that meet the (net) uptake by the crop.
3 Increased leaching may also beprevented by achemical treatment of the slurry,
for example with phosphate adsorbing materials such aszeolites and coccolithes
(SilvaandBaffi, inprep.).Additionof \%oofthesesubstancesreducedthesoluble
P content by 70%. Alternatively, FeCl3 can be added to precipitate the soluble
phosphate. Tobeeffective inthelongrunthe additions should also be sufficient
to transform the solid phosphate components in slurry into less soluble iron
phosphates.
4 Runoff canbereduced byapplying slurries,manureandfertilisers atthebeginning
of the growing season (April) and not in the autumn or winter, and in adequate
amounts that meet the need of the crop. Ploughing in after fertilisation and
injection of slurry, further reduce phosphate losses by surface runoff.
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6 CONCLUSIONS

Some general conclusions that can be drawn from this review are:
1 Dissolved and solid phosphates in animal waste are transformed into Al- en Fephosphates in non-calcareous soils and Ca-phosphates in calcareous soils. The
reaction with the soil isprimarily attributed to sorption by Al-en Fe-oxides and
Ca-carbonates, respectively. The sorption capacity of the soil may become
"saturated" if phosphorus applications continuously exceed crop requirements.
According to a Dutch definition a soil is considered saturated when more than
25% of the sorption capacity has been used. The concentration of phosphate in
groundwater will then exceed acritical limit of 0.1 mgl"1ortho P athigh water
levels.
2 The input of P to the soil is usually higher than the uptake by the crop.
Recommended rates allow a slight overdose when the soil P status is sufficient.
Regulations in The Netherlands and particularly Italy allow significantly higher
dosesatthismoment.IntheDutchregulations fertilisation ratesshouldnotexceed
the uptake by the crop by the year 2000.
3 The annual net input to the soil is much larger in the Dutch areas with intensive
livestock farming (160-430 kg ha"1 P 2 0 5 ) than in the Po region in Italy
(10-60 kg ha'1 P 2 0 5 ). The non-calcareous sandy soils in the former areas are
particularly vulnerabletosaturationwithphosphate.In 1990itwasestimated that
about 43% of the grassland and 82% of the maizeland was saturated.
4 Phosphate saturation has caused an increased leaching of phosphate to surface
waters. In phosphate saturated areas, the concentration of phosphate in surface
waters exceeds,orwill exceed, the quality goal for sandy areas of 0.15 mgl"1P.
Locally,theloadfrom agriculturalsoilsintheseareasisabout2.5-8 kg ha"1yr"1P.
The increased leaching will continue far into the next century.
5 The calcareous sandy soils in the Po region most likely have a low phosphate
sorption capacity. These soils can become saturated depending on the overdose
and drainage conditions. It is recommended to study the phosphate sorption
capacity of these soils so that measures can be taken, if necessary, to prevent
saturation, and thereby increased leaching from these soils.
6 Surface runoff is particularly occurring on the less permeable clay soils and,
therefore,expectedtobemoreimportantinthePoregionthaninTheNetherlands.
Annual losses of2kgha"1Phave been reported for slurry applications onpoorly
drained soil.
7 Phosphate leachingcanbepreventedifthesoildoesnotbecomesaturated.Insoils
withasufficient Pstatusapplicationratesofphosphate shouldnotexceedthe(net)
uptake bythe crop and an acceptable amount of leachate. Addition of chemicals
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(e.g.FeCl3)toslurriesmayalsobehelpfull, providethatallthephosphate(soluble
andsolid)istransformed intorelativelyinsolublephases.Surface runoff isreduced
byploughinginafter application,orinjection ofslurry.Applications inlatespring
(April)willpromoteinfiltration ofphosphateintothesoiland,thereby,alsoreduce
runoff.
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